JOIN SLOW FOOD AGAINST CLIMATE CHANGE!

YOUR FOOD CHOICES CAN SAVE THE PLANET!

Discover How

#FOODFORCHANGE #SLOWFOOD
FOOD FOR CHANGE

CHALLENGE YOURSELF FOR THE FOOD FOR CHANGE WEEK!

1. Pick a Challenge!

From October 16 to 22 commit to:

> Not eating meat for a week
> Eating only local food for a week
> Zero waste week

Fill in the form on www.slowfood.com to join the campaign!

2. Take part in our social challenge!

> Tell us about your FOOD FOR CHANGE WEEK with a photo or video on Facebook or Instagram with the hashtag #FoodforChange or send something to us directly at communication@slowfood.com
> Nominate and tag your friends to involve them in the campaign

SUPPORT SLOW FOOD’S PROJECTS AND CHOOSE #FOODFORCHANGE!

Fondazione Slow Food per la Biodiversità Onlus
Cassa di Risparmio di Bra – sede di Bra
IBAN IT64W06095460400000010105088
BIC/SWIFT: BPMOIT22 XXX
donate.slowfood.com

Your donation will go towards maintaining and growing the 10,000+ Slow Food projects fighting climate change around the world!